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Case 8
 CAPABILITY DEPLOYMENT IN  CRISIS 





On 26 December 2004, an earthquake occurred under the Indian 
Ocean, 250 km northwest of the Indonesian island of Sumatra. 
According to the U.S. geological survey, the magnitude of the earth-
quake measured 9.0 on the Richter scale and the immense energy 
released from the earthquake triggered a series of tsunamis traveling at 
more than 600 km/h. The tsunami devastated the coastline of 13 coun-
tries, leaving more than 280,000 people dead and  millions homeless. 
Soon after the disaster, the United Nations and the international com-
munity responded quickly with crisis relief operations for the nations 
affected. Unfortunately, these relief efforts soon ran into difficulty. One 
major challenge was how to ensure rapid distribution of aid supplies to 
the tsunami victims. In response to this challenge, the United Nations 
proposed a regional coordination centre in Singapore to coordinate all 
relief activities in the region. Singapore was considered the ideal candi-
date to coordinate the relief activities, due to its proximity to a number 
of tsunami-hit countries, her well-developed communications and 
logistics  networks, and her status as a medical hub in the region.
THE TSUNAMI CRISIS COORDINATION CENTRE
The Singapore government responded by setting up a contact 
 centre immediately to manage enquiries from victims’ families and 
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friends. Psychologists from the Ministry of Community Development, 
Youth and Sports were on hand to provide counseling. On 1 January 
2005, the government organised a meeting with several public  sector 
agencies to discuss the setting up of a Tsunami Crisis Coordination 
Center (TCCC). One manager who attended the meeting com-
mented on the topics discussed during the meeting, “TCCC’s loca-
tion was one of the key issues raised during the meeting. Two sites 
were nominated. One was at Paya Lebar Airbase. The other was at 
the Singapore Expo. However, the site decision could not be made 
without the United Nations’s involvement. In the end, the Singapore 
Expo was selected at the meeting as the temporary site to establish 
the regional coordination centre.”
A crisis management task force was set up, including senior 
Singapore Armed Forces officers and key decision makers from 
other public sector agencies such as the Security Agency (pseu-
donym). The task force’s responsibilities included the development 
of a strategy to coordinate the crisis relief activities. From the ear-
lier SARS15 experience, the Singapore government was fully aware 
of the important role played by IT in crisis situations. It therefore 
decided that the development of IT to enhance TCCC’s coordina-
tion of  crisis relief activities was a priority. This would involve estab-
lishing an IT infrastructure to store and disseminate information. 
Security Agency was assigned the task of developing the IT infra-
structure and applications. Besides the SARS crisis, Security Agency 
was involved in a number of collaborative projects with other gov-
ernment agencies and industry partners. Security Agency employs 
a team-based working environment and has a job rotation policy to 
facilitate knowledge transfer among its employees. Security Agency 
is an advocate of knowledge sharing which allows its engineers to 
share their experiences with their colleagues. This knowledge 
transfer forms part of organisational learning and is achieved 
through sharing  official documents and conducting formal 
presentations.
15 Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is a highly contagious, serious, and 
potentially life-threatening form of pneumonia.
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Singapore selected Security Agency to develop the  Crisis 
Management system due to its experience in developing IT in com-
bating SARS in 2003 and the expertise gained from its technological 
collaboration with other organisations. According to a manager at 
Security Agency, “After the SARS crisis, we conducted debriefing 
sessions to evaluate the key factors of managing crisis and docu-
mented the lessons learnt. In terms of the involvement in the 
Defense Technology Ecosystem, we participated extensively in sev-
eral collaboration projects, and leveraged our partner organisa-
tions’ expertise. Such collaborations are important in helping to 
bring our IT expertise to the next level.”
DEVELOPING AN IT INFRASTRUCTURE: 
A TECHNOLOGICAL PLATFORM 
TO INTERCONNECT IT RESOURCES
On 5 January 2005, the IT infrastructure team began setting up 
TCCC’s networks and servers in the Singapore Expo. The team 
leader commented, “The overall team performance was highly com-
mendable. Several meetings were conducted within the last few days 
to decide the locations of partitions and cabling solutions. The team 
completed the designs of the network and server logic in less than 
two hours. We managed to complete the tasks within a short time 
because we were able to re-use the standard designs and compo-
nents adopted in prior projects (i.e., SARS).”
The central servers were kept at Security Agency since the organis-
ation was temporarily used as an IT infrastructure and command cen-
tre before the official location was announced. It was decided that the 
network setup would be carried out simultaneously at Security Agency 
and the Singapore Expo. Table 8.1 shows the sequence of events:
Security Agency proceeded with purchase of equipment (e.g., 
network, server hardware, and work stations), and the suppliers were 
able to deliver the equipment to both sites within four hours. One 
of the Applications and System Development team members com-
mented as follows: “We had to search for additional space to store 
the server racks. We also had to seek help from the Administrative 
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Support Group to install additional electrical housings after their 
office working hours.”
At 2 pm, the Singapore Armed Forces received confirmation 
from the United Nations and selected Paya Lebar Airbase as the 
venue for TCCC. The installation work at the Singapore Expo was 
abandoned and all activities transferred to Paya Lebar Airbase. On 
7 January 2005, the IT infrastructure team started work at Paya 
Lebar Airbase and managed to complete the installation within 
24 hours. The team leader explained how this was possible in such 
a short time, “One of the key reasons was the experienced system 
security consultant we hired to advise us on security-related issues 
such as scanning, hardening and testing of the network security. 
It certainly saved us a lot of time.” Table 8.2 summarises the install-
ation of the IT infrastructure on 7 and 8 January 2005.
Table 8.2:  Installation of IT Infrastructure on 7 and 8 January 2005.
7 January 2005
1600 Infrastructure set up at Paya Lebar Airbase 
1800 Received PC to prepare client image
2300 Deployment of client image at Paya Lebar Airbase 
8 January 2005
0700 Active directory at Paya Lebar Airbase 
0800 Domain name server and dynamic host configuration protocol 
services at Paya Lebar Airbase 
Table 8.1:  Activities related to the setting up of the 
TCCC IT infrastructure.
5 January 2005
0130 hrs Network infrastructure at Security Agency
0400 hrs TCCC active directory
0700 hrs TCCC email service
0930 hrs Floor marking at Singapore Expo
1200 hrs TCCC web portal
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The TCCC IT infrastructure includes internet, electronic mail, 
directory name service, other directory services, and dynamic host 
configuration protocol. Ancillary services include telephony, video 
conferencing, streaming media, wireless connections, and high per-
formance, computing. The IT infrastructure allowed storage, dis-
semination and exchange of crisis information, and provided 
network resilience and backup servers. For example, an on-site IT 
consultant was engaged to maintain essential services such as elec-
tronic mail and the web servers. The substantial network bandwidth, 
the high level of performance, and the functionality of desktop 
 systems and servers were crucial in enabling TCCC users to exchange 
data and collaborate effectively.
DEVELOPING A  CRISIS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: 
COORDINATING THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF AID SUPPLIES
A major IT application adopted by TCCC was a web-based crisis 
management system, which was able to monitor the availability and 
demand for aid supplies and assess how supplies could best be dis-
tributed. The crisis management system could also track the deploy-
ment of relief personnel in tsunami-hit countries. The Applications 
and System Development team leader commented on the crisis 
management system design and development processes, “Our team 
had to develop a prototype very quickly to gather feedback from our 
main users: the Singapore Armed Forces’ G4 Army and 6th Division. 
Interestingly, we found a website by the name of Strong Angel 2 that 
not only gave us an idea of the type of system that we needed to 
build but also provided us with photographs and freeware like 
Groove, a collaboration tool.”
A member of the Applications and System Development team 
also commented, “It was a ‘talk, plan, ask, and do’ day on 8 January 
2005. We traveled to TCCC to gain a deeper understanding of 
the system requirements. We gathered information regarding 
Singapore Armed Forces’ work procedures which helped us to iden-
tify the features to be incorporated within the crisis management 
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system. In addition, our design also considered the public’s needs. 
For  example, the call-ins that enquired about the status and locality 
of aid supplies. Questions were raised to ensure we were on the right 
track and the Singapore Armed Forces was generally satisfied with 
our design.”
The  Crisis Management System development activities involved 
setting up hardware, graphics, geographic information systems and 
databases. The development team adopted Oracle Weblogic Server 
( Java infrastructure platform enterprise edition)to manage interac-
tions between heterogeneous services such as Microsoft.Net, and 
messaging services. According to the Applications and System 
Development team leader, “We chose BEA because all of us were 
familiar and trained in using the web logic software tool. Two team 
members who were familiar with Adobe Photoshop formed the 
Graphics sub-team. The geographic information systems sub-team 
comprised staff from another division. We consulted staff that had 
the right knowledge since it was important to seek as many sources 
of assistance as possible.”
The development team had to modify military systems to one 
that was suitable for more flexible ad hoc activities. One of the devel-
opment team members explained why the change in mindset was 
important, “In military operations, the systems adopted usually 
require a high level of precision as they are designed to serve a par-
ticular mission. For Crisis Management System, it had no fixed for-
mat (e.g., variable data field length and lack of drop-down boxes) 
because it was difficult to predict the ad hoc nature of relief activities 
that the system might need to support.”
The Crisis Management System was developed within two days. 
Even though the design was similar to the one used in the content 
management system adopted during the SARS outbreak, the devel-
opment team still had to overcome several obstacles. The develop-
ment team leader highlighted some of the problems, “Before we 
launched the system, we faced several constraints. For example, we 
had to borrow two servers that were in the process of performing 
reliability tests in other projects. In addition, the geographic infor-
mation systems sub-team also had to borrow a server from one of its 
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vendors. We also spent a substantial amount of time on system test-
ing and troubleshooting to ensure the reliability of the new  system 
before actual implementation.”
User training was conducted to familiarise Singapore Armed 
Forces’ officers in using the  Crisis Management System. One of its 
key features was an automated querying function. This allowed a 
user to carry out his or her search easily, especially when it was only 
necessary to submit a query string to the search engine. One of the 
Singapore Armed Forces users explained why it was easy to adopt the 
Crisis Management System, “in terms of the workflow and interfaces 
(e.g., intelligence, operations and logistics), the Crisis Management 
System was similar to our Command Control System we operated 
since the early 1990s. Those training sessions only helped to normal-
ise the migration to the new web-based system.”
After the launch of Crisis Management System, some Singapore 
Armed Forces users raised some practical issues and a number of 
features were modified. For example, one of the development team 
members mentioned, “We were informed by one of the operations 
centres that some information were not updated and had to be modi-
fied. This was due to a coordination problem because no one was 
situated at the center to facilitate the update process. Also, there was 
an issue of having an unresponsive email server. Two of the  software 
engineers rushed to the scene to assess the problems and discuss pos-
sible solutions with the users. Throughout the entire troubleshooting 
period, the development team leader was kept informed of the dis-
cussions via electronic mail and instant messaging. A few software 
engineers were activated at 6 p.m. after receiving three different cri-
sis management system change requests within four hours. The soft-
ware engineers worked very fast. They knew exactly what to change 
and the alterations were completed by 7:30 p.m. on the same day.”
On 11 January 2005, approximately 20 non-governmental organ-
isations began their operations at the TCCC. These included inter-
national relief agencies such as the International Committee of the 
Red Cross and local organisations, including the Singapore Red 
Cross Society, Mercy Relief, and the National Volunteers and 
Philanthropic Council.
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Throughout the entire period, the Singapore Armed Forces’ 6th 
Division officers supported the non-governmental organisations 
such as the Singapore Red Cross by receiving phone calls from 
donors, entering spreadsheet data, performing visual matching of 
supply and demand for aid supplies, and packaging and shipping 
the supplies. Examples of the aid supplies sent by the Singapore Red 
Cross to the affected victims in Meulaboh, Indonesia, include medi-
cal supplies, water, batteries, emergency packs, face masks, blankets, 
field tents, and two trucks. A typical “family pack,” equivalent to one 
day’s ration, contained two 1.5 liter bottles of drinking water, a six-
pack carton of soya bean milk, and hard tack biscuits for adults and 
cream biscuits for children.
During the response process, the Singapore Armed Forces set 
up a number of operational centers to coordinate the relief activity. 
The  Crisis Management System provided a common IT platform for 
Singapore Armed Forces and the non-governmental organisations 
to communicate and collaborate. The Crisis Management System 
architecture consisted data models and databases that served all 
participants within the TCCC environment. It did not comprise 
“islands of databases,” but instead provided a common, shared, dis-
tributed, accurate and consistent data resource.
The operational centres included the Ops Centre, the Plan 
Centre, the Situation Centre, and the Call Centre. With the use of a 
centralised database, the Ops Centre enabled monitoring of world-
wide information on the tsunami crisis and updates on the aid supply 
situation. For example, frequent contact was maintained between the 
Singapore government and the Indonesian authorities, in order to 
assess the situation on the ground. Despite the communication, it was 
learnt at one point that the airports in the northern area of Sumatra, 
Medan, and Aceh were overcrowded and unable to cater to the influx 
of people and relief supplies. The coordination concern highlighted 
the importance of organizing delivery of aid supplies based on 
updated information at TCCC. The availability of up-to-date informa-
tion made the loading and distribution of aid supplies much easier. In 
addition, the Plan Centre efficiently matched supply and demand, 
improved the packaging of relief supplies and scheduled transporta-
tion. The Situation Centre obtained situational updates on the ground 
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and communicated these to the relief personnel. For example, the 
close relationship between the Singapore Armed Forces and the 
Indonesia army played a key role in allowing officers at the Situation 
Centre to update the situation on the ground in Indonesia. As a 
Singapore Armed Forces officer commented, “We are accustomed to 
working with the Indonesian authorities. We are familiar with their 
system and we have no problem communicating with them.”
The Call Centre mainly handled requests for aid and offers of 
donations from the public. To facilitate the TCCC operations, every 
workstation was provided with Windows XP, Microsoft Office and 
Internet Explorer, anti-virus software and electronic mail. During 
peak periods, more than 100 staff were working in the TCCC on 
24-hour rotation. The  Crisis Management System was crucial in 
achieving the necessary level of coordination and information 
exchange within the TCCC.
The support for TCCC continued into early February 2005. The 
relief activities began to wind down, with many non-governmental 
organisations leaving TCCC. Overall, TCCC had handled almost 
2,000 tonnes of aid supplies. When asked about the key factors that 
contributed to the successful collaboration between the Singapore 
Armed Forces and Security Agency, the Applications and System 
Development team leader concluded: “It had to be the strong sup-
port and resources committed by our leaders. Besides, there was a 
strong sense of ownership in each working team. Even though there 
was more than one group performing the task, there was always one 
owner for each task. Such an arrangement helped to eliminate any 
confusion and conflict among the groups.”
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. What were the steps taken to develop an IT infrastructure for TCCC?
2. What were the steps taken to develop a Crisis Management System 
for TCCC?
3. What were some of the obstacles faced while developing the IT 
Infrastructure and Crisis Management System, and how were they 
handled?
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